
 

 

All aboard as John Paul 
Jones officially sets sail 
with London launch 
• New boutique rum company enjoys its official launch post-lockdown 
• Packed opening night comes days after sell-out success at Taste of London 
• Rave reviews just keep on coming from critics and customers 
• “It’s brilliant!” enthuses TV personality Jeremy Clarkson 
 
 
LONDON/ARBIGLAND, UNITED KINGDOM: The rise and rise of the new John Paul 
Jones boutique rum company continues at an unabated rate of knots. 

Having been founded during lockdown by three ambitious young entrepreneurs and 
taking its name from the swashbuckling Scottish buccaneer who founded the US Navy, 
John Paul Jones introduced its debut Lowland Rum to rave reviews in the spring.  

With The Spectator’s drinks editor Jonathan Ray describing it as ‘a belter’ and, more 
recently, TV’s Jeremy Clarkson hailing it as ‘utterly brilliant’, the first two batches of 
Scottish seaweed infused, American oak-aged Lowland Rum have been immediate 
sell-outs.   

And now that lockdown protocols have been lifted, John Paul Jones has gone public 
at Taste of London – the world’s greatest food festival – and just days later celebrated 
its official launch with more than 250 invited guests attending a milestone evening at 
party venue SAMA Bankside on the River Thames’ fashionable South Side. To mark 
the special occasion, a mouth-watering selection of exclusive Lowland Rum cocktails 
were served to the obvious delight of all those fortunate enough to be attending.  

The John Paul Jones crew arrived at SAMA Bankside on the crest of a wave after two 
super-successful five-day ‘weekends’ impressing visitors to Taste of London in the 
capital’s Regents Park.  

Inspired by the indomitable spirit of the 18th century naval commander, John Paul 
Jones overcame more than 100 rival drinks companies to be one of just a handful of 
finalists selected to be invited to exhibit at the prestigious event.  

“We had 10 amazing days at Taste,” enthused Finnian Gill, one of the brand’s three 
young founders. “We served more than 2,240 free shots of JPJ as well as 150 litres of 
our delicious punch and the feedback was absolutely astonishing. Whether ardent rum  



 

 

lovers or not regular spirit drinkers, everyone just loved it. Proving the point, we not 
only completely sold out of Lowland Rum but also of our bespoke JPJ sipping glasses. 
Everything went! The response was just incredible – we sold more than 400 bottles, 
double our prior expectations!” 

With strong winds their sails propelled by buoyant reactions from both critics and the 
wider public, a much-needed third batch of Lowland Rum is now imminent to meet 
existing pre orders and on-going demand. More of the immensely popular sipping 
glasses are also inbound.    

“It’s been all hands on deck following Taste and the launch,” admitted Gill. “More 
importantly, though, we are all so excited that so many people just can’t get enough 
of our Lowland Rum.”   

For more information on John Paul Jones please contact: 
Rum@johnpauljones.uk  
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 


